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ABSTRACT 

The article presents examples of advanced material 

solutions that are available today to transformer 

designers. If properly applied, these solutions can be 

successfully used for transformer cost reduction. 

In the presented examples the cost optimized transformers 

could be designed for ability to withstand high overloads 

and thus their long-term performance and reliability could 

be improved. This article also presents studies showing the 

possibility of design optimization for transformers with 

ester liquids, independent from overload requirements. 

Example results show that in certain specific cases the cost 

of a transformer filled with ester liquids can be reduced by 

a proper combination of high temperature insulating 

materials, both solid and liquid. 

INTRODUCTION 

The subject addressed in this article is the use of innovative 
insulation materials in the design of distribution and power 
transformers for their cost optimization. These may be new 
solid insulations in the form of insulating papers or new 
liquids. 
Today’s requirements for modern transformers place 
numerous challenges on their design. Examples of those 
could be: 
• Need for eco-friendly materials such as bio-based, 

bio-degradable liquids 
• Improved fire safety using less flammable insulation 

systems 
• Reduced losses according to new regulations driving 

increased efficiency 
• Increasing power capacity demand due to growing 

loads in existing networks 
• Increased overload capability for better flexibility of 

smart grids 
• Voltage regulation in response to distributed power 

generation 
• Operation in power converter systems when 

associated with photovoltaic power generation 
Resulting transformer designs may become bigger, 
heavier, and obviously more expensive. The cost of this 
more advanced equipment must be eventually covered by 
the end user. Additionally, new larger transformers may 
not always fit into existing installations and replacement 
could result in rebuilding the existing infrastructure, 
incorporating significant additional costs. 

This article presents material solution that can mitigate the 
increased cost of modern transformers. The material is an 
innovative insulation paper based on cellulose and 
enhanced by the addition of an aramid component. The 
thermal class of the insulation system can be increased 
by this combined structure. The resulting transformer 
design gains improved long term performance and 
reliability, but also the ability to withstand higher 
overloads. Additionally, the transformer design can be 
optimized for cost by using higher allowed winding 
temperatures. 
Further design optimization can be achieved by 
cumulative benefit of the above advanced paper and ester 
liquids. 

ARAMID ENHANCED CELLULOSE PAPER 

The cellulose paper enhanced with aramid is a unique 
insulating material comprised of high-quality electrical 
grade cellulose pulp and web-like binders made from high 
temperature aromatic polyamide polymer (aramid). 
Because the product is comprised of both cellulose and 
aramid ingredients, it exhibits properties that are between 
typical insulating papers made of cellulose and aramid 
(Fig. 1) [1]. 
 

 
Figure 1. Schematic structure of aramid enhanced 

cellulose paper 
 
Aramid papers (like DuPont™ Nomex®) have been used 
for years in special transformer applications, resulting in 
transformer compactness and increased reliability by 
allowing long-term high temperature operation of 
insulation systems. The new solution of cellulose paper 
enhanced by an aramid component has been developed 
in order to improve the thermal performance (thermal 
class) of cellulose paper and still offer an economical 
and affordable solution for enhancement of 
transformer properties. Long-term laboratory studies 
have proven the thermal performance of the new insulating 
paper to be better than common Kraft cellulose papers and 
thermally upgraded papers. 
Fig. 2 shows life time characteristics of engineered 
cellulose paper Nomex® 910 (i.e. expected useful life vs. 
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Figure 2. Life time characteristics of engineered cellulose 

paper Nomex® 910 in various liquids vs. thermally 

upgraded Kraft paper (TUK) in mineral oil 
 
operating temperature). As seen in the chart, the tested 
paper could operate at the temperature 120C in mineral 
oil (MO) or 140°C in representative natural ester and 
expected useful life would be equivalent to thermally 
upgraded Kraft paper (TUK) that can operate at 110C 
(approximately 20 years based on functional life of a 
transformer). 
The established thermal class is 130 in mineral oil and 140 
in natural ester liquid (based on a sealed tube test as per 
IEEE C57.100) [2, 3]. This thermal class, which is higher 
than conventional Kraft cellulose, allows for designing 
transformers to higher operating temperatures as per 
IEC/EN 60076-14 [4] or IEEE C57.154 [5]. Tables 1 and 
2 show thermal limits as given in the IEC/EN standard for 
various defined insulation systems. These limits could be 
applied for transformer operation at nameplate rating 
(continuous operation). 
Alternatively, transformer could be designed to operate 
normally at lower winding temperatures while the higher 
thermal class of the insulation system could be used for 
improved overloading capability. The proposed material 
solution could be also applicable for transformers exposed 
to high ambient environments where temperature can often 
go beyond the typical values defined as standard 
conditions in IEC or IEEE. 

TRANSFORMERS WITH OPTIMIZED 

OVERLOADING CAPABILITY 

Transformers designed to withstand heavy 

overload profiles 

One example of transformer design optimization, is an 
application developed in China for distribution 
transformers exposed to high overload profiles. These 
transformers were originally designed to very low winding 
temperatures at normal operation during the year. The 
reason was that during the heavy overload periods these 
transformers had to withstand the thermal stress without 
failures and without excessive degradation of the 
insulation. Design of these transformers was not optimal 
because their cooling systems where overdesigned for 
normal operation, just to provide a safe operation at 
overload situations. 
An alternative design developed by a local transformer 
manufacturer utilized aramid enhanced cellulose paper and 
transformers have been designed for normal operation at 
higher winding temperatures (cooling optimization). 
During the overload periods, the winding temperatures 
were also higher than in original designs but in this case it 
was safe for the transformers because the insulation system 
was suited for these higher temperatures. Performance of 
the insulation system has been proven by variety of 
transformer thermal calculations, insulation life studies 
and by prototype transformer testing. 
Example of overload thermal calculations is shown in 
Fig. 3. The calculated maximum hot spot temperature of 
137C would cause the following relative loss of insulation 
life during the 24 h loading period: 
• 120 h in case of conventional Kraft cellulose paper, 
• only 9 h in case the aramid enhanced cellulose. 

The design optimization by selection of the new 
insulation material allowed for transformer cost saving 
and the solution has been adopted for wider use in 
China (over 10 000 units in service by now). 
The concept has been described in more details by K. Lee 
et al in MatPost 2015 publication [6]. 

 
Table 1. Hybrid insulation windings – thermal limits as per IEC/EN 60076-14 [4] 

 Conventional 

insulation 

system 

Hybrid winding insulation systems 

Semi-hybrid Mixed hybrid Full hybrid 

Minimum required high-temperature solid 

insulation thermal class 
105 120 130 130 140 155 

Top liquid temperature rise (K) 60 60 60 60 60 60 

Average winding temperature rise (K) 65 75 65 85 95 105 

Hot-spot temperature rise (K) 78 90 100 100 110 125 
 
Table 2. High-temperature insulation windings – thermal limits as per IEC/EN 60076-14 [4] 

 

 Ester liquid Silicone liquid 

Minimum required high-temperature solid 

insulation thermal class 
130 140 155 180 130 140 155 180 

Top liquid temperature rise (K) 90 90 90 90 115 115 115 115 

Average winding temperature rise (K) 85 95 105 125 85 95 105 125 

Hot-spot temperature rise (K) 100 110 125 150 100 110 125 150 
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Figure 3. Example of overload thermal evaluation of 

100 kVA distribution transformer with a solid insulation 

of thermal class 130 (max hot spot temperature of 137C 

not causing significant insulation degradation) 

Transformers of reduced nameplate rating and 

capable of handling higher loads if needed 

Another design concept, more typical for European 

applications, has been described by R. Szewczyk, 

J.C. Duart and P. Trifigny in CIRED 2019 publication [7]. 

It can be applicable to transformer installations where the 

unit is exposed to relatively low load, which is common in 

rural networks. 

The solution suggests specifying smaller rating 

transformers for such locations (e.g. 315 kVA instead of 

typical 400 kVA). The new de-rated unit would be able to 

carry the typical low loads, and if needed could also carry 

higher loads (like 400 kVA and above) without affecting 

long term insulation performance. The cost of such de-

rated transformer would be lower comparing to typical 

“overdesigned” unit, and the Total Ownership Cost 

(TOC) would be also reduced, when keeping in mind 

typical loading pattern (Table 3). 
 
Table 3. Cost comparison for transformer 400 kVA and 
unit de-rated to 315 kVA (transformer as per EN 50588-1) 

 
Pi = 400 kVA 
(EC Tier 2) 

Pi-1 = 315 kVA 
(EC Tier 2) 

Purchase price 
(transformer with ester 
liquid) 

1 p.u. 0.93 p.u. 

TOC @ 100 kVA 
average load 
(25% of 400 kVA) 

1 p.u. 0.96 p.u. 

 

The concept of installing transformers with reduced power 

ratings in rural locations could be especially valuable if 

there is a need for replacement of transformer in compact 

kiosk substation after the year 2021. The Tier 2 of 

European Commission (EC) Regulation 548/2014 on 

transformer energy efficiency will come into force then, 

and all the new transformers will have to comply with 

lower loss limits [8]. These transformers would likely be 

bigger in size as compared to original units installed in 

those kiosk substations. A significant cost saving for the 

installation could then be related not only to the cost of 

transformer and its TOC, but also to possibility of 

keeping existing substation infrastructure and not 

investing in new larger kiosk substation. 

COST REDUCTION OF TRANSFORMERS 

FILLED WITH ESTER LIQUIDS 

Today, transformers with a conventional cellulose-based 

insulation system, modified by the use of ester liquids in 

place of mineral oil are more expensive than those original 

units using complete conventional insulation systems 

(cellulose + mineral oil). This is due to the higher cost of 

the liquid itself, plus the higher cost of other materials. For 

example, the design must consider the lower cooling 

performance of the ester liquid. A design optimization 

study was made for evaluation of possible cost reduction 

of such ester filled transformers of different type and 

power rating. The assumption was that the designs could 

be optimized if a solid insulation of higher thermal class 

was used. Together with assumed higher thermal class of 

the liquid this would allow transformer designs having 

higher winding temperature limits (see Tables 1 and 2). 

Design study – scope and assumptions 

Approximately sixty transformer design calculations were 

made with different combinations of materials, including: 
• Kraft or thermally upgraded Kraft (TUK) cellulose 

paper and pressboard, 
• Aramid enhanced cellulose paper (Nomex® 910), 
• Mineral oil, 
• Representative ester liquid. 

Power ratings of transformers covered range of 75 kVA, 

1-phase through 20 MVA, 3-phase. Typical specification 

requirements from IEC or IEEE standards were used for 

the designs. Various loss levels or efficiency limits were 

applied. For distribution transformers 160 – 400 - 

1600 kVA as per IEC standard the following loss levels 

were considered: 
• No limit on losses 
• Losses according to Tier 1 of EC Regulation 

548/2014 (in place from 2015) 
• Losses according to Tier 2 of EC Regulation 

548/2014 (planned from 2021) 

For distribution transformers 75 – 500 kVA as per IEEE 

standard the following loss levels were considered: 
• No limit on losses 
• Efficiency according to US Department of Energy 

(DOE) requirements 
The 20 MVA transformer was calculated as per IEEE, with 

no limit on losses or with Tier 1 of the EC Regulation limit 

on efficiency (no efficiency for power transformers 

defined by DOE). 

The following design assumptions were made for 

transformer designs: 
• Foil windings in low voltage were used when 

applicable; stacked core technology; oval windings 
in distribution transformers  

• Typical 2017 price levels were used for majority of 
raw materials; difference in core steel material 
between Europe and US was taken into consideration 
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• Price level of ester liquids seems to vary hugely 
depending on volume; in this study large quantities 
were assumed  

• Since some manufacturers in the world do not feel 
comfortable using enamelled wire in combination 
with synthetic esters, whenever ester was used, the 
designs were made with paper wrapped wire 

• Cooling efficiency of ester was assumed to be about 
5% less then mineral oil and electrical distances were 
assumed bigger than distances in mineral oil 

• Table 4 shows temperature limits for evaluated 
designs. 

It must be noted that the design rules might differ per 

manufacturer and the designer experience. The 

assumptions listed above are only one example of the 

design rules (may be even considered conservative). 

The designers and manufacturers with more 

experience in application of ester liquids might get to 

different results and observe different cost ratio 

between the evaluated design solutions. The results 

presented are only for illustrative purpose. 

 
Table 4. Temperature limits for calculated designs 

 Design version 

  Conventional 
Cellulose + 

ester 

Aramid enhanced 

paper + ester 

Liquid Mineral oil Ester Ester 

IEC limits based on IEC/EN 60076-2 and IEC/EN 60076-14 

Solid insulation Cellulose Cellulose 

Aramid enhanced 

paper/ 

cellulose board 

Top oil rise 60 K 60 K 90 K 

Average 

winding rise 
65 K 65 K 85 K 

Hot spot rise 78 K 78 K 100 K 

IEEE limits based on IEEE C57.12.00 and IEEE C57.154 

Solid insulation 

Thermally 

upgraded 

cellulose 

Thermally 

upgraded 

cellulose 

Aramid enhanced 

paper/ 

cellulose board 

Top oil rise 65 K 90 K 90 K 

Average 

winding rise 
65 K 75 K 85 K 

Hot spot rise 80 K 90 K 100 K 

Design study – results 

The following conclusions resulted from the design study: 

1. Using insulation of higher thermal class allows 

decreasing cooling surface considerably for 

higher loss transformers. This allows for 

reduction of transformer materials. It makes the 

designs cheaper as compared to those with 

conventional cellulose insulation. In case of low 

loss transformers, this type of design modification is 

not so effective. Hence, the solution is not so 

attractive for low loss transformers. 

2. Advantage of high temperature insulation is more 

visible in case of bigger power ratings vs. smaller 

ratings. In case of smaller transformers, the tank 

surface is typically designed for tank pressure 

controlling and not for cooling purpose. Hence, 

higher allowed temperatures do not affect the cooling 

surface to the desired extent. 

Fig. 4-6 show example comparisons of transformer cost 

depending on the design options. In Fig. 4 the 1600 kVA 

transformer is shown with no limit on losses. The base unit 

(conventional design) would be relatively inexpensive. 

Then, adding of ester liquid would have significant impact 

on the cost (+39%). But the design optimization with solid 

insulation of higher thermal class could reduce the cost by 

significant -16%, resulting in a difference of 23% vs. the 

cost of original conventional unit. With this, the new 

design of transformer with ester liquid could be more 

affordable for those users who look for ester liquid 

application in their transformer fleet. 

The 1600 kVA unit with losses limited according to 

European regulation in place would be more expensive in 

its base conventional design (more materials needed to 

reduce losses). Therefore, adding of ester liquid to this 

design would result in relatively lower cost increase as 

compared to previous case (+26%). Due to loss limitation, 

the designer will have limited space for optimization by 

use of higher temperatures and full utilization of high 

temperature capability of insulation system. Consequently, 

the cost of the optimized design will barely be reduced by 

1% only. However, this also indicates that the transformer 

 

 
Figure 4. Transformer cost depending on insulation 

system selected (1600 kVA, IEC, no limit on losses) 

 
Figure 5. Transformer cost depending on insulation 

system selected (1600 kVA, IEC, losses as per Tier 1 of 

EC Regulation 548/2014) 
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Figure 6. Transformer cost depending on insulation 

system selected (20 MVA, IEEE, losses as per Tier 1 of 

EC Regulation 548/2014) 

 

with improved advanced insulation system, and with 

improved overloading capability, may be purchased for 

approximately the same cost as the unit with ester and 

conventional design. 

The design comparison for small power transformer of 

20 MVA rating is similar to the first 1600 kVA unit 

discussed. The relatively high cost added resulting from 

ester use (+19%) can be reduced by design optimization 

with higher class insulating paper (-11%). Again, such 

solution could be more affordable for the users who are 

interested in use of ester liquids in their transformers. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The article presents examples of advanced material 

solutions that material engineering can offer today to 

transformer designers. If properly used, these solutions can 

be successfully used for transformer cost reduction. As it 

is often the case, applicability of the solution and benefits 

obtained may differ from one case to another. 

In the presented examples the cost optimized transformers 

could be designed for ability to withstand high overloads 

and by this their long-term performance and reliability 

could be improved. In another case, the benefit of 

improved overloadability could be used even for 

transformers normally carrying relatively low loads. In 

such a case, specifications for new transformers could 

require de-rated cost optimized transformers, and high 

overload capabilities would ensure enough power 

availability when needed. 

The article also presents studies showing the possibility of 

design optimization for transformers with ester liquids, 

independent from overload requirements. Example 

illustrative results show that in certain specific cases cost 

of a transformer filled with ester liquids can be reduced by 

proper combination of high temperature insulating 

materials (solid and liquid) and their thermal properties. 

Benefit may depend on power rating and efficiency 

limitations. 

The material solutions presented may require further 

investigations for applicability and benefits achievable, 

but they are worth consideration in modern transformer 

designs. 
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